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nrHEHOME NO DEL MOMENTS FOR BALLET GIRLS DANCING IN
to loose ths other eye from infec-
tion.

AL XL BARNES FAMOUS SPECTACLE OE FAIRYLAND t NEW CORPORATIONS Boost t ThfcjCoirimumty: Adver- -
The following articles of incor

V poration were filed yesterday: tising on theEeit andTProgress
(The' following matter 4g furnished by the National Garden Bureau, Goldendale Irrigation company.

I headquarters 431 8. Dearborn street, Chicago, Ilia.) Portland; incorporators, L. A.
Duncan, W...W. McCredie. Hugh

lips: capitalixation, 1X00,000. ITY IVWtw PsIhImI Tnnirn ' Hilind Ttttt rliaril haa lmtn known I

S - " - " '
wo more gorgeous Dea lor Aug-- i "

'ust and September and until , the
hard frost comes In October can
be planted than one of the Paint- -

ed Tongue, Salplgjossls, the now
HOTEfilARION

SAliM, OREGON: er with the vela 'of goldV Tifli
; annual Is one of the most beaut

Statesman i

' Ads : -- j

Cost Little i

Bui P
Pay Big

Jul of the summer flowers and 1

not often met with: although flor
ists are using It very largely tor
cut flowers the . last .two years ;

lis gorgeous, purpie, maroon, scar
jetrose and bronte 'shades ' tt

jmis
so iar as can le aeiernvnea. irom
the Canary Islands, the shores o.
the Mediterranean sea and from
the temperate regions of western
Asia. 7., , t

It is the best plant for a sraal
garden to 'providegreens, better
even than spinach because of its
longer season and because it will
grow and furnish abundant crops
in hot weather when spinach wili
run up to seed. While the best
roots do not thrive as Veil' ii
heavy soils as in lighter and well- -
drained situations, the chard is-

n't particular. It will always give
great, crinkled, pale green leaves
to go into the. boiling pot.

ll snouia do sown ininiy as me
plants need plenty of room to de-- l
velop. There are two, ways of
growing, it one which contem-- 1

plates the pulling of rae plant
when it is to be used or me ia--i

ble and the other Is the cutting of I

the leaves, allowing the root to I

with veins showing" "a glint ol
gold, a metallic, shimmer found til

and all hare something: nnnsualThe life of a ballet girl with the dancers getting bitten or
clawed. There are safeguards
against that.

, no other flower,": making a brll- -

Hani. . display when, cut,
.The Improved forms". show t

The Largest . and Most
Complete Hostelry In Ore-

gon Oat of Portland r

SEDAll r

Bdnesteele
LlbtoCoL

1S4S & Coml St, Jbone 121

Hubbard GaraeJ company, Hub-- 1

W. F. Gifford. B, E. Hodge; capi-
talization," S4600. - -

Jef4rin QpfQr PaTmers Co-
operative association, Madras; in-

corporators. E. CL Sanders and
others; membership fee of $1 ii
crarged.

Resolutions or atssoiuuon were
filed by Rushlight & Penny, Inc.,
and by the Twin Rocks Land com-
pany, both of Portland.

CHILDREN IX 6PIUXGTIMK
Mrs. C. Osborn, 7812 Hillside

Rd., Cleveland, O., writes:- - "My
granddaughter was troubled with

cough for nearly two years. She
took Foley's Honey and Tar .and
her cough is now gone. It loos
ened the phlegm so she could
raise It easily." Foley's : Honey
and Tar is Just what children
should have for feverish colds,
coughs, "snuffles" and tight,
wheezy breathing. Be sure to get
Foley's. It checks croup and
whooping cough, too. Sold every
where. Adv.

Eyesiuht Specialists

MORRIS OPTICAL CO.
204-1-1 Salem Bank of
Commerce Building

Salemt Ozsgoa
A call today may save need,
less pain and suffering la the
tuture.

Jt. Pnrmaoe for
I ' your home --

Vi Buy the Ore.
gov

W. W. ROSEBRAUCH

. CO.,
Foundry and Machine Shop

lTth aad Oak Sts.. Salem. Or.
i. ..i.. .'Phone SSI

remain? undisturbed to produce aers, lions, leopards, pumas and

it WMl

'
J $M.rauosss - am ATTcnve"
r A.MHUXt76eAirnruu.f veined
I VITM CUNT O GOLD. .

-

Big crowds will gather tound about
To see flames take your home. ;

Bat wben your loss Is flfurtd oat '

Tonstand It mil alone. -?

The Journal of Commerce statistics
show the following fire loaaee In Am-
erica for July ISIS. SS0.lSS.SS0i for
July. 1120, $2S,1SS.SS. .

Build of HoUow Tile aad hslp pre-
vent this waste.

- t

SALEM TILE & EIERCAIiTILE CO.
Brick building tile, drawn tile- - - --

Phono 917 Ealem, Ore.

OREQON PVLP:& PAPER CO;

great increase in size oyer, the u
er - forms and resemble the tine
petaniaa In general appearance.
althouch the blooms fare mort
trumpet shaped than', those of tht
petnnia. v the ; Painted onrue
a native of Chili. ' - "4 "

, Ohe- - reason" for. tbe rare .
ap-

pearance of -- the Painted Tongui
la the garden is that many peopje

SALEM.

' to grow H and have na. more rapidly
TMnMr

or more deserverly Plts .grow more slowly and at- -
- dSlculty. It should not be cod-- thahthe climber, a by- - Uin greater size. , They will be

f f brfd bVhLCyPre88, !ne,ft hastened, however, : with carefulK'IH cultivation la brter : to:, conserver early. tn?.W- tribe.Its fiery bloom.T rapid thft mo!fitnre i the --oil. Durin

' ' Mannfactnren ol - , f"

High GrarJe Wrsppia; Peptrs txA

Paper Specialtiesf pointing aoit ot aymg on I

:pllcably after fhey are transplant- -

' ed Into their beas.t leaving oiu
T spots and rfclnlng the appearance
':. Too much coddling is the trouble

They should be raised,; outdoors
It la best to wait until May anu

j lant them in the often. The soV

the A1 - Baraes c,rcas 18

one innii auer anomer. ners
we have 'a group of. the dancers
ln "Alice In Jungleland," tha
beautiful fairyland fantasy, which
opens, the performances, doing a
step or two under the rearing
elephants. Other groups enjoy
pirouetting In the three steel
arenas, where Royal Bengal tig--

other Jungle beauties hold forth,
there is no danger of any of

harvested when they have reached
size of about two inches in dl

ameter, form a delicate and temp
ting dish, much more delicate in
flavor than when they have reach

full maturity and with no
cnance ior tnem to oe puny or
wooay

'The turnips do not like hot
weather any more than do their
close' relatives," the radishes, and
the seed should be put in the
ground about the same time as
the radishes. By an early plant

. .
"B a crop oi young iurnip wm

ready for the table by the time
the follow crop for 'fall consump
tion or for winter storage is ready

be planted. , ,

For tenderness, they require
good cultivation and to be kept
going at top speed for the early
crop." The later crop does not re-

quire . the same attention as the

long dry spells, the young plants
remain practically at a standstill
and make the bulk of their growth
during the cooler days of fall.

The turnip, like the cabbage,
demands rich soil for its best de--
veloDment. Include some of the'
newer . and finer types of turnips
in your early planting plan. They
will be very acceptable just as the
earlier vegetables are on the wane
and furnish a transition between
the' early and midsummer crops.

: a! New Type of Gladioli
j: The Loew nrlmullnus hybrid

gladioli are the hardiest of the en-entt- re

gladiolus family and should
be used for, the earliest planting.
The bulbleta often survive the
winter and come up in the spring,
especially if the soil Is light and
well drained? 'The mature bulbs
are not jso hardy, but will brave
more., unfavorable weather ' than
the other varieties which are far--

the type through fre
quent hybridization.

The prlmullnus- - gladioli have
loose spikes andare more graceful
than Ihe older classes and the pre--

TYPE4 Of

GtADott. r--

vailing color Is yellow
4
with many

exquisite shades in pink. ,salmon.
orange,! buff and ,ranging into
scarlets. , - ; .; ...

The colors are all soft, remind
ing one at the sou snaaps in some
othe late tulips,.
s ". For the earliest gladiolus? plant-
ing , use tne pnmuiinus type,
Planted in mid-April they will

to do. That's what makes the
Al ,G.-- Barnes show "different,
and that's one of the main reas a

why it comes back to you big-
ger, more novel and with almost
limitless appeal each year.

And this season, wijh Its four-times-lar-

big top; with its nev
orchestra chair grandstand, seat-
ing thousands; with its electric

cooling system; . with . its
greatly enlarged parade, and pen
fcimance, "the show. ' that's dif-
ferent" 1 different Indeed

Ralph Thompson, a Salem an
tomobile salesman, was in Stayton

first of the week, looking aft-
er the automobile situation In this
section.

Dr. Earl J. Goode, whose death
occurred at Portland, was a for-
mer Stayton resident; having lived
here in his younger days. He was

nephew of Attorney V. A. Goode
this place.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Crabtree

and family went to Albany Sunday
where they attended the 60th wed
ding anniversary of Mrs. Crab- -
tree's' parents, Mr. and Mrs. Pow
ell. .

Mr. and Mrs. James R. Gardner
visited inAlbany Sunday at the
home of Mrs. Gardner's sister,
Mrs. Etta Mills.

William 5ciiaeer, ron of Mr
and Mrs. Charles Schaefer went to
Portland Friday where he has
taken a position with a water
company. .

Mrs. Charles Boyer entertained
Tlsltors from Portland, and a rel-
ative from Montana at her home
here Sunday.

The comity rock crusher which
was demoralized by the high wa
ter in November, has been put in
shape, and the summer work be-
gan on May 1.

A deal in real estate was closed
this1 week when E. C. Titus trans-
ferred his ten lots, just north of
the old baseball park to Hugh
Grace. Mr. Grace expects to begia
the erection ,of a new bungalow
or. the lots in the near future.

The old settlers from around
Lyons held a home-coming-d- ay

celebration at Lyons last Sunday.
Several from: here enjoyed the

ay with the early settlers. Among
them were the J. W. and J. C.
Mayo families and Mrs. Mattie
Bruce. ' "

Mrs. A. D. Murphy was taken
to the hospital in Salem Tuesday
where she underwent an opera-
tion.

Miss Laura, Taylor passed away
the frm honre of the Taylors

oife and one-ha- lf miles east of
Stayton Friday of last week at the
age of 53 years. Funeral services
were .held Saturday afternoon
from the Baptist church of which
she was a member. The body was
taken to the family burying
grounds west of Sublimity for in--
terment.

J. R. Miller may loose the sight
of an eye from an accident which

tL- aoeiea mm one aay lasi wee, mr.
Miller. was mixing lime and ce- -

wnen me oursung oi uu- -

e from the boiling lime threw a
. . t i ....

his face and eye. The injured man
was given first aid. and harried
to Salem where he is still in the
hospital, it has not yet been de
termined whether the sight has
been injured or not. Some months
ago Mr. Miller had the misfortuno

SPAULDING

ERVICE 1

Means a great deal to
the builder. The fact
that we furnish EVERY
THING but the hard-

ware for buildinz is a
big factor in the satis
faction of our custom
ers.

Spaultfing Logging

Company ,

in line- - and germinates quickl
j and' should be scattered : thlnii
L whera the plants are. to t stanu

and thinned to 1 Inches apart. A

ninch of seed scattered at li-'.n- ci

'.intervals would solve the problom,
'thinning to the healthiest punt ir

h Volnny. --mey can oe wui
Planted auccessfully 'if move
with a rood ball of dirt so th
roots are not disturbed too much.
- Their growth is surprisingij

i, slow at the start and they seem
I fo have decided td stand stiu i

may take then a month pr mort- -

to teach a height 't three inches,

but after that they start a sprint
If the 'wfatheris"warm ana v
August will reach height of tron
two feet to 30 incnes. v , .. .

But. when the Al G. Barnes
ons

vild animal circus comes to Sa-

lem, Saturday next you'll see
many of the hundred young wo-

men of the ballet and chorus
driving bear, ostrich, zebra, gnu,
yak, carahao and other strange
teams of beasts. ' No dull mo-

ments
fan

for them! There are 1080
people with the circus, and all
take part In "Alice in Jungleland"

pared soil. Many a man has been
deterred from siartTng a garden
by the labor he Is directed to per-

form
the

in gardening booki and per-

iodicals.
A spaded depth of three feet i

by no means necessary in prepar-
ing the soil. It one foot is well
spaded, unless there la a clay sub a
soil, where deeper digging: Is nec-

essary ifto allow for drainage and
plenty of manure or commercial
fertilir used, good vegetables
cas be grown. It isn't often that
a garden gets dug as deeply as
one foot in 4ta entirety. In ordin
arily good soil, a foot depth is
sufficient.

Few vegetables send their roots
further than a foot down it
search of food, and . then only

when the upper soil is so impov-

erished it Is necessary for them
to do so. Manure buried so deep
ly that the roots are never like!
to reach it; does little good save

to fursisb, humus and retain mois
ture. Manure should be thor
oughly and finely incorporated
with the soil, to do the most good
and become quickly available
Sprinkling commercial fertilizers
thinly upon the surface and hoe
ing them in gives the plants the
quickest growth, , as gardeners
now know. If this fertilizer werf
buried as manure - often is, it
would be valueless.

Don't bC discouraged by direc-

tions to trench the soil. It isn'i
at all necessary in an ordinary
garden." Experimenis of rose
growers have shown that the bulk
of the ordinary hybrid, tea rose's
root system does not go more
than a foot down, and it has been
shown that rosea in soil well pre
pared for a foot did equally well
as those for which the orthodox
old fashioned direction of three
feet manuring and pulverizing
had.. been followed.

The main Idea to bear in mind
Is getting the plant food where jat
the plant can get at It speedily
This is the reason why liquid fer
tilizers and commercial manure?
get the quickest action. They go
directly to the root of the matter,
which- - is the root of the plant.

The use of a light sprinkling of
nitrate on th lawn is the best and
quickest way to produce a lnxur
iant stand of blue-gr.;e- n sward la
early in the season. The action

f h nitrato of soda m.nv be not- -

ed it a lump of the nitrate ie
HmnnoH m th lawn. In . shortrr - I

will be a tuft of thicker, rankei
growth about this spot, much

the growth in patures
about old droppings.

The main design in sprinkling
nitrate upon the lawn should be

an even distribution.

The Modern Dairy
(Continued from page 2)

manger- - to another. Two-wa- y or
I three-w-ar switches can be em- -

1 ployed, so allowing of a greater
i variety oi uses.
I Work on a dairy ranch Is al- -

tlnuous and less varied, but its
arduous monotony is lessened and
th? whole operation is made more
interesting by , the use of modern
mechanical equipment. Most men
enjoy using machinery, especially
when it lightens their work, and
the employment of a carrier track
In the barn will lighten the labors
of the men considerably. "

STAYTON NEWS

. STAYTON, Ore.. May 3. John
A. Smith, a prominent farmer oi
Aumsville. was introducing some

Tuesday. - -

further crop which it will do very I

speedily. If the .entire plant is I but
to be. pulled, succession planting
is necessary, aay about tro weeks
apart. . ithe

For the small garden, it Is best
to cut the leaves and thus econo-- 1

m lie space. ' I

It is generally asserted in seed ed

..i.i... v u i.irirri
of tha leaves an J the stem may be
cooked as asparagus. However.it
Is an Insipid dish and tears little I

relation to asoarasms as" a vegeta-- 1

bla excent in anpearance. The
tender portions of the leaf are
th TAllv vulnahlA tmu rrnnj I,
iv The' beet Is cald to be especial- -
ly. valuable as en article of diet be
because It contains a larger por
tion' of Iron, .than other , vegeta

tobles.

, fhtfcHriin Climber

ment has - achieved popularity

climbing habit- - . gracerully -- cut
tolJage ana; iredom from any in--

sect pest makes It especially val- -

tA particularly effective use of
thJ ylne is t0 tuck a few seed a

i short distance from the roots .of a
iCrmson Rambier or other strong

liammer the flowerless climbinsrI
I rose will shine forth with another
b4rst of bloom

I . The seeds may be started In

the seeds" act peculiarly as they
lwlll often self sow from seed drop- -

a hardy
vine and will stand considerable
in the way of drought and chilling
breezes. -- '. ', ' ; -

It responds wonderfully to 11

quor fertilizer and plenty of wa
ter, but will do wonderfully .well
with no care whatever except to
see that If has root room and Is
not overwhelmed with too rank
weeds. Often.-- it will scramble up
through them, - but the straggle
naturally, weakens the plant,

Why Doctors prtler Turnips
With a better and clearer un

derslandlng of the principles of
bygenlc diet which requires a sup
ply of fresh 'vegetables the year
around, the turnip, formerly, al
most exclusively grown as- - a fall
and winter crop, now takes an Ira
port ant place as an early summer
vegetable and Is sown in th
Spring" with other early vegetables
instead of as a follow crop exclu
slvely. to be put in during July,
usually as a succession to peas or
early string beans.' " ""

The young "and' temwr turnips.

They a nco sou auu -- I ttable to drape back fences, as a
well to alloir two 'or threej Pan"j blooming vine to shade porches; or
to stand 'In each Uttle colony U0 TamDie 0Ter tair bushes which
seltthe sturdiest as even wivoihaTe pASBsd ihelr season of bloom

"When The

Crowds 'Always

.. . . SJioc"

THE

PEOPLE'S

CASH STORE

SALEllOIlEGOri

"SIBLOCO"
Pipelnt Fcrcscei

i i$790
Send for? circular

SilvertonBlov
, Pipe Co..vy',.

U SILVERTON,' OREGON

'1

W.T.Rigd6n&

Progressiva - '

Funeral Directors

f SALEM

Statesman Adrertisers
y. ,

t- - . HaTC l

PER
Consequently Their Bus
- isess Sha

PROGRESS

'. -- THE -

BOY SCOUTS
deserve Ihe support of
everyone who wishes
to inculcate high prin
ciples of manhood into
tho youth of oar land.

This space paid for, by
Thiclsen & Rahn

thls'care sonde of them are
to g!ye"ttp the ghost. They re- -

sent any check in growtn wnicn
one reason why they stand trans-

OREGON

jar DAIRY

Perfectly Pasteurized
MILK AND CREAM

Phone 725

HAR3WARE
AHorURNITURE ca
220 N. Commercial Street

'' Phone 1050 '

: : use -

BUTTERCUP
BUTTER
Capital Gty

Cooperative Creamery
137 8. Coml St Phone 298
Our Idea: :, Our Method:
The Best Only

DRAGER FRUIT; CO.

Dried Frnit Packers

221 a. HishSC Salem, Or,
"

,v V C '

,""." - -

Always ia the csrketfor

dried fmU of all kh

THE CAPITAL:
BARGAIN HOUSE

Buys and Sells Anything
. Associated with . .

CAPITAL JUNK

COMPANY ,
211 Center SC.; Thone 111

plastlng badly Give them nuerBi I growing climbing rose. The
cultivation and' plenty of, wale' J dinal climber will ramble up
and you will have, a wonderiuiiamong- - the rarahlers and in mid- -

A. C. Bohrnstedt
Realtor

Life, Fire, Health; Acci-

dent, Auto and Indemnity
Insurance. ' Bonds and
Mortgages, City Building

Loans
407 Masonic Bldg., 8alem. Or.

OUR TREES
CarefnUy Grown
Carefully Selected
Carefully Packed

Win Give Satlsfactloa to the
name

SALEM NURSERY
. COMPANY

4SS Oregon Building
Phone 1763

Additional Salesmen Wanted.

Peerless Bakery
Ifakers of

Peerless Bread

I Try Oar Doughnuts

70 North Commercial SU

Webb&iClough
Co.

iLeadmg Funei A

Directors
Expert Embalmef

Cor. Court and High fits.

Phone 120

Silverton
Foundry Co.

Iron and Brass Castings

Sawmill and Logging Re-
pairs, Hop --and Fruit
Stoves, Castings of aH

. kinds - "
BILVERTON. OREGON

Phone Green m .

. h.AM nf KlonmJ ' -
w Q U JV I. " t. ..

" V". Te Old I"et Family V !

T Tho word beet Is applied to t'a
I - useful class, of . vegetables fromjdoora to, good advantage as Abey

the Greek "Beta . socona leueninouia not w bowb in me open
u- - n--v .inhaht nd "the bo-t- ll the weather Is warm. However,

..BiMl name o! the beet. The
i wanrn the an-

elent-8a- w in the seed pod of thelped by th vine outdoors, but seed
a resemblance V Greek I saved indoors and planted n the

letter beta.. ,
. , . : rot. Orice started, it Isit Is one of the lis vegeiaoie

' known to have originated in an--

dent Egypt and the term Egyp-- .
still clings to one of the bes'

varteUes, although it would be
'" hard to'trace a .distract, Egyptian

connection at: the presest-timV-

I There' are double usage .beets,
) - some whose roots are, large and

edihle. the commoner varieties.
? and those which grow solely to

- leaves and are plants v only for
greens, although the leaves of the
oot varieties are valuable for the

J Mtni nurpose.; , There is also t
. strata ' sometimes 'seen hich

rown for the beauty of its foliage

glve bloom by July and can thenlway8 m0re trying than that on
be followed .by the . more robust Jany other because it is more con- -
types.

meman
wrux the
HOE ZA AM
- With the: development of the

knowledge of gardening there iJ

coming a great, exposure of fal
lacy In regard to'rnany phases ot
cultivation and one of these Is as

' W as an ornamental plants ine
I however,; have largely dlsappear--

"
ed from-garden- , "" '

ThetSwiss chard or spinach beet
is the most. valuable of the fam-

ily for greens. It has" spread
,, . into the gardens with remarkable
II Vspeed In the last lew years al

tn-th-e necessitr of aisginir callarslof the candidates around town
though It ls'a p!at f very an-

cient lineage and Is not Swiss at
all. Thete Is no acconntlng fr
th nationality ' attributed Id under plants to be filled with pre--

f - . -


